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Tenais Rackets, Balls St.

The Acadian W IRE!B , Sussex, N. Ji. ; Corey, H. Y., Have- 
lock, N. R. ; Crosby, Lu man B,, Hebron ;

Fash, Zenas L , Bridgetown ; Fletcher, 
E. Perley, DeBcrt ; Freeman, O. B, 
Canning ; Cites, Elbert E., Halifax ; 
Hall, Katie It St John, N. B. ; Hem- 
meon, Fred. C., Liverpool ; Higgins, 
Chas. R, Wollrille : Higgins, Frank R. 
Wolfville ; Holloway, William, Halifax ; 
Hutchins, W. Norman. Halifax ; Dialer, 
William J., Weston ; Ingraham, Lee J., 
Margaree, 0. B. ; Jenner, John H., 
Cambridge ; Rempton, Arthur Ç., Wolf
ville ; Kempton, Austen T-, Canard ; 
Knapp, Henry T., Sackville, N. B. ; 
Litch, J. William, Bridgetown ; Locke, 
Tomas J., Lookeport » Masters, John L., 
Wolfville ; McDonald, John H., Margar- 
ee,;C. B. ; McQuarrie, D. Hector, Maboy, 
C. B. ; McLatchy, Arthur C., Grand Pre ; 
McLatchey, Edward B., Hillsborough, N. 
B.; McCart, Leander D., Economy ; 
M oree, R. Osgoodf.'Williamstown ; Morse, 
Louis H., Bridgetown ; Morse, L. Rupert, 
Lawrencetown ; .Mores, Church E., Mid- 
dletown ; Read. Melbourne 8., Locke- 
port ; Read, Ei Allison. Lockeport ; 
.■'haw, Henry N., WolfviJIo ; Secord, J. 
H., Fredericton Junstiçn, N. B. ; Small- 
man, Wm. 82;,‘O’Leary Hoed, P. E. I. ; 
Sport, William J., Ayltefetd ; XThidden, 
IL P , Antigonlsb. ________________

Nathan J. Loekhart...Cavendish, P. E. I. 
Johnson L. Miner..Mount Whatley, N. B.

Cloaes'another Successful Yoa'. Horry McLatchy........................Grand Pre
-The.Anniversary Exercises. Alex. W. Nickerson...Ohio, Yarmouth Co.

The exercises opened on Sunday, wheu George H. Parsons............ .............Halifax
th. baccalaureate eeraonweaprracW in ^ joheXV.'Z.'.'^.^^Wol^iMe

the Baptist church by Rev. D. A. Steel, Sarauei T> King.................St John, N. B.
of Amherst. Dr Sawyer took part in Miss Carrie Logan.........................Amherst
the opening and closing service. The Earle R. McPherson.....................-Halifax
speaker took hi, tea. trom Micah, 2.13 : Kogb^Zr:::";»: 

“The breaker here alluded to is Jesus 
Christ, Jesus as a leader. Leaders among 
men are scarce. From this large class 
there must be some who are to be lead
ers. To be leaders the moral clement 
must dominate. The qualifications are, 
be spiritual, absorb the ideas of the 
leader of men. Men bad more confi
dence in Agassiz because he was a good 
man. Socrates by his rigid honesty rules 

to-day than when he lived.
When men find you have moral force 
they will believe in yèu. Leaders are 
self poised men. The parchment you 
are soon to receive is valuable, but hide 
it away in a tin box. Crucify the great 
man inside of you. A leader must be a 
sympathizing soul, even when be has 
trouble himself. The great arch- 
ltader «id, ,*I am With you as one who 
servetb,” Be open. Hidden motives are 
fatal. Pari could weep in sympathy 
with men. The crowning condition of 
leadership is unremitting toil and un
selfishness. The breakers among men 
have been poor men, men who cared not 
for wealth. Call the roll aid we have 
Moses, Socrates, Paul, Agassis and John 
Wesley. The remarks referring to Sii 
John A. Macdonald iu the course of the 
sermon, tlludinu to his critical condition, 
came home and served as an apt illus
tration in the connection of leaders being 
scarce among men.

The graduates were in college dress 
and occupied the front ceata in the 
church. Mr H. If. Shaw presided at tbe 
organ. Mr Robert Rice, of New Glas- 

tenor* and Mrs Tuomson 
Mrs Thomson 

tang a solo “When the mists have rolled 
away,” which she rendered in a very 
sweet end touching manner.

THE CLASS EXERCISES.
The class day exercises took place on 

Tuesday afternoon and were of a very 
interesting nature. The hall was taste
fully decorated and well filled. Mr H.
P. Wbidden presided in a very creditable 
manner aid the programme w»s an 
excellent one. Mr E. A. Read’s paper 
on “Esprit de Corps” was a skilful 
representation of the beauty of the spirit 
that prompts class and College feeling| 
friendship and patriotism. The class 
poem by Mr J. Edmund Bares was full 
of beatiful imagery and good thoughts 
and was permeated by a fine spirit of 
reverence. The history of the class by 
Mr Burnett, and the prophecy by Mr 
Macdonald were entertaining and witty, 
and highly creditable to the writers.
The musical part of the programme war 
excellent. The hall was prettily draped 
with flags and class colors—peacock and 
sky blue—and over the platform was 
the class motto : “Nulla dies sine llnea.’*

It has not been the usual custom fur

Acadia University

WOLFVILLE, N. 8., JUNE 5, 1891.

Sc,The Anniversary.
cheapest and best.TT PAYS builders to use Wire Nails because they are JL For the same reasons Wire Fencing is largely URed.

JTTST RECEIVED, COST E CARLÔAD 
WIRE 1ST AILS -A.2STD FENCING, FOR 
SALE LOW.

The closing exercises of Acadia 
College and offiliated schools this year 
have been largely attended and of a 
highly interesting character, 
weather on the whole has been favor, 
able and our town has been thronged 
with friends of these Baptist iostitu- 

This year Acadia sends out

The —AT THE—
ACADIA SEMINARY.

Wednesday evening, cool and fresh 
after the showers of the day, and redo
lent of apple blossoms aud green leaves* 
terminated the school year of Acadia 
Seminary. The closing exercises were, 
as usual, of a most interesting character. 
Dr Sawyer, who presided, stated that 
for the purpose of reducing the immense 
audience that annually gathered to hear 
the graduating exercises of the Seminary 
an admission fee of twenty-five cents had 
been charged, but he was not quite sure 
that it had been a success. Tbe audience 
was much more orderly than on former 
occasions, but the large hall was packed 
to its utmost capacity. At nine o'clock 
the teachers and students marched in to 
a processional march rendered by Misses 
Freeze and Grifiln. Prayer was offered 
by Ret. D. H. Bimpooa. The essays Were 
all well written and delivered in • most 
pleasing manner. The following were 
awarded diplomas by Dr Hall, who 
addressed them in an appropriate 
manner :—

E.WOLFVILLEWalter Brown.
BOOKSTORE.Wolfrllle, M.y 18th, 1891.
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the largest classes in its history; being 

than donble the number ever
BARGAINS IN

Dadoed Blinds !
Room. Paper !

Curtain Poles, &c.

SPECIAL VALUE IN
MOULDINGS!

THIS SPRING

Bring along your PIC- 
TUBBS and have them 
FOAMED.

SUITS TO ORDER!graduated in one year at an^ college in 
the Lower Provinces. This in itself 
has had the effect of causing an in
creased interest being taken, and ha» 
induced the friends of the College to 
make a special effort to be present. 
There are in it eighteen ministerial 
students (six of wham have volunteered 
for the foreign missions), also two 

volunteers for 
Thirty-si* of the class have been 
ordnined in the Eiinislry, and three of 
it* number b*v« joined tbe benedicts 
already, lor the other professions) 
eight «ill be teacher* three lawyers, 
tel vs doctors, Ore civil engineers and 

one journalist, 
thirty-two are from Wove tcolis, eight 
from NeW Brunswick, *ree from Cape 
Breton and one from P. E. Island.

tmore men E INESTATE P. CHRISTIE 
Merchant Tailoring Establishment, 
Webetor Street,

8!
Kentville, N. S.

PIC
themmedical missions. Ont? Summer Stock is now complete in all the 

lending chattes and patterns, Which are specially 
selected for the trade, namely,—Broad Clothe, 
Oeeteh, Irish and Woct ef England Tweeds !

WANIjBEL 810.000.

> CO.Sealed lenders trill be Peaeived by 
the sndersigsed op to Saturday, June 
20th, 189", iaoluoive, fVoo parties pre
pared to food ts thi T7oM*.il)e Water 
CdHicisflioneril $10,060-—interest pay
able in January and July, respectively, 
in accordance with Act of Provincial 
LcgieUtore, ptreed May, 1891.

Tenders to state rale of interest 
required and praniun offered. The 
ConmiRsiooers do Sob bind themselves 
to accept tbe lowest or any tender.

On behalf of tha Commissioners o* 
W star Supply far'bha town of Wolfville» 

A. dbW. Bars»,
Secretary,

Wolfville, Juba 4th 1891. 4i

1891. THE 1891.

Tarmontk Steamship Co-
(LIMITBD.)

at
ROCKWELL & CO.

Building Lots.
8

ÎVottserlng* in ttrefit 'Variety. Also tHe 

Ht-test abattes in Rammer Overcoating».
its.

Of »ho fcrtyfour, wi<
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«not fti 
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Bents’ Eiue Suits a Specialty ! coiBtrtho Isabel Burnett, Sussex Yale, N. D. 
Nellie A. Harey,
Clara Sara King 
Eva Ta? Arsdsle Margesou...HMitaporl
hklua May Moifatt......................   Amherst
Susie Lon Morse..........................Nictaux
Alice May Page.,........ .................Amherst
Annie Alice Rich............ ................. Cheater

........Freeport Parties wishing to secure desirable 
building lots in Wolfville cannot fail 
being suited in the block of land ad
joining the Presbyterian church, which 
has recently been laid cut into good- 
sized lots and will be sold at 
a bio rates. The situation is

4 Fit and Workmanihip Guaranteed, 
order* token-in town.

W&'Call and have your 
tl^Eîxprete chargee prepaid to any Railway 

Station in the Province.Windsor » Annapolk; Railway.

Wb efo glad to note the enterprise 
of the management of tbe W. A A. 
railway ia offering each favorable 
conveniencee to the travelling public. 
Mileage and season tiehete are to be 
issued at red need rate», thus allowing 
business men of the city daily access to 
their places of business while tbe family 
is stopping in the country. This will 
be a great convenience to resided# in 
tbe city as well as on advantage to the 
towns and villages bordering on the 
line of railway. A Saturday excursion 
ticket i0 alec to be issued at one first, 
clair fere, good to return till the follow1- 
i»g Monday. There to an evident 
determination on the part of the general 
mannager to run the road on modern 
lines, which if most satisfactory, and 
will he duly appreciated, re fceljere, 
by the travelling public. When the 

fast train is put on, which, by the 
way, ws are glad is learn it has been 
decided will call hire, the W. & A, 
railway will conspue favorably with 
any line of its length in the Dominion.

Sir John A Macdonald.

Hovering on the brink of the grave, 
even as we write the revered premier ef 
Canada may be gone. That he was in 
poor health was known, but the news of 
his death was received in Wolfville last 
Saturday morning with • shock. En
quiry proved the rumor to be incorrect, 
but at tbe same time told the ifod news 
that he was stricken down and death 
was momentarily expected. Since 
then, the bulletins from the sick room, 
flashed over the world, have been ecg. 
erly watched. The eyes oi the world 
turn towards Sir John, because he is 
one of the foremost figures in the his
tory of hie age, having won a fame far 
above that ever before attained by a 
colonial statesman. He has been u 
member of parliament continuously 
since 1844, and during hia forty-seven 
years of public life has been most of 
the time a leading member or premier 
in tho government of tbe day. Never 
in tbe history ot publie men was there 
an instance of a man who so completely 
possessed the unswerving confidence of 
his party as Sir John has since 1867. 
He inspired really a personal affection 
among thousands who never saw him> 
and is fairly idolized by those of his 
party who arc thrown in contact wiih 
him. Through all his years of politi
cal strife we think it can be said that 
Sir John’s enemies wtro political cue. 
mice only, many of his keenest oppon
ents being warm personal friends. No 
wonder, then, that Canadians as a 
people turn every thought just now to 
that silent room at Ottawa where the 
great man lies helpless and speechless, 
and hope against hope that the next 
bulletin may announce improvement.

As Mr Henry Wclton and Miss 
Hattie Kaye, of Town Plot, were 
driving into town yesterday, the horse, 
a spirited young animal, became fright
ened near the tannery. Both occu
pants of the carriage were thrown out 
and sustained some injuries, Miss 
Kaye being quite badly hurt. Her 
face was badly out. She was taken to 
Dr Bowles' surgery, where it was 
found necessary to have several stitches 
put in.

Wm. GRONO, Manager. 4reason-

desirable one and tho land is of au ex- 
«client quality. Information concern- 
ingjbe same may be had and plan of 
lota seen, on application to.

B. O. DAVISON.
AGENT,

WOLFVILLE N. 8,

ACADIA OOLLDGB.
Thî graduating exercise# of the College 

took place on Thursday morning. The 
professors, alumni end students marched 
te the music of a march at 11 o’clock- 
President Sawyer opened with prayer. 
The essays were fully up to their usua* 
excellence and were listened to with 
marked attention. Out of the class of 
fortj-two, but ten essays were delivered* 
Mr H. Y. Curry, of Havelock, PT. B.f 
spoke on “The Evolution of the Uni! 
versity,” and traced the history and 
work of the University from the Cathed
ral Schools of tbe middle ages to the 
present day. The idenl university, the 
speaker thought, is yet ahead.

“Canadian Highways and Waterways” 
wa.1 spoken to by Mr Luman B. Crosby, 
of Hebron. Tbe great public works of 
Canada, the great natural lake and river 
advantages, were pointed out and con. 
trasted favorably with those, of the 
United States and other countries, Mr 
Jeûner, of Cambridge, spoke in fine style 
and with.good effect on “India’s Indebted, 
ness to England.” “Spenser’s Theory 
of the Development of Conscience” 
treated ia n philosophical and critical 
manner by. Mr Charles B. Freeman, of 
Canning. The essay of Miss Hall, of 
St John, on “The Renaissance,” was well 
delivered and written in graceful diction. 
The awakening of the human mind 
from its slumbers during the middle 
ages, the new impulse to the Elizabethan 
age by this awakening, end, as the years 
rolled on, gathering as it went, the 
impulse lent to the present age in the 
freedom of Intellect, were all dwelt upon 
with thought anil interest. Mr Howard 
P. Wbidden, of Autigoniah, spoke on 
“Rome in the time of Augustus end 
London in the reiga of Victoria. ” Pagan 
Rome wes contrasted irith Christian 
London. Rome, mighty end terrible in 
its influence was brought low by the hand 
of oriental corruption ; London, though 
*ot spotleso h ita morality, advancing 
under a christianising, liberal-giving civili
zation, will continue, gynvinp greater 
and greater. Louis 71. Morsa, of Bridge, 
town, spoke on “francs Under Riçh- 
illeu.” The }*?e«t influence exerted by 
him, the impress oi his character on the 
state, well givec him the camo of the 
greet parent of Frence civilization. 
“England’s Colonie.! Policy n aid to 
Christianity” was spoken to by Mr V?. K. 
«mailman of O’Leary Rued, P. E. I. The 
subject was ably handled. JJtkough that 
policy has not always been in the interests 
of Christianity, etiil the great influence 
for good of its peaceful and pvoteetive 
decrees has been a great facto? in fur. 
thering the cause of Chrbtianity. The 
essay of R. Osgood Morse, of Williams- 
town, was on “Faith e factor of the 
World’s Progress.” Faith links the

foi
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FOR SALE! luiSPRING STOCK OF «raft o 
ing fou

Homo and lot two miles south of 
Gaepcreau Village, comprising four 

of land, part in orchard, and a 
two-atory house and amall barn. For 
further information aee Mra Charlotte 
Leighton, on tho premises.

J. B. BAVISON, 
WoLFYILI,.

I, and i 
i. Fo 
harlott

ofi« «m, fLBTflinn, ctmTs, luolemis, 
Oil-cloths, Roller Blinds, &. tN,

’ILL.
Is now• i we}^ fomvard, and will be found of unus

ual interest to honse furnishers--being both correct 
in style and good value.

AN INSPECTION SOLICITED !

I aft< J.P.neigl
The Shortest end Beet Route between 

Nova Saotia and the United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME.

10 te 17 hours between Yarmouth 
and Boston I

J.B. DAVISON. J.P.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, 

CONVEYANCER.
INSURANCE AGENT, ETC,

RATE
boy, ER.

ETCMAIN ST. KENTVILLE, MAR. 12th, 1891.

Steel Steamers
YARMOUTH’ A 'BOSTON
(UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE).
On.jt.of tb»e steamer* will leave Yar

mouth for BoatOn every Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday evenings 
after arrival of W. U. Ry. train. Re
turning leaVe Lewis Wharf, Baston, 
every Monday* Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday wormny^at 11 o’clock, making 
close connections of Yarmouth with Vi. 
C. Ry. 4 Coach Lines for all parts of 
Novs Scotia.

Pi
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WOLFVILLE, N 8 Hon.»
and

Needlecraft. provl
Figure 

lins, Cot 
i, Boltin 
[ Germa 
lery anCALDWELL Just opened. Plain and Figured 

Art Silks, Plushes and Muslins, Con
gress Cloth, Moleskin Velvet, Bolting 
Silk. A superior quality of German 
Linen for Roman Embroidery aud ■ 
Drawn Work.

The Unrivalled C. P. Corset, Skirt 
Supporters, Embroidered Flannels, Rub
ber Goods, Infant’s Cashmere Cloaks.

M. A. Woodworth,
Webster 8t., . - Kentville, N. S.

Agent/or McCall't Bazar I’attemi

farthe graduating class at Acadia to have a
tenday and public exercises connected 

with it. Such has not been the case 
since the classée of '80 graduated, on 
which occasion the Isle Re?. Walter Baras 
presented a most interesting history ef 
ihat class.

kt, 8kh 
pels, Eut 
Cloaks.
|>rth, 

llo, N. C
Pattern

N<
These are thr fastest steamer* 

between Nova Scotia and the 
Slates, and form the most pleasant route 
between above points, combining safety, 
comfort and speed.

Regular Mail carried oa both steamers 
Tickets sold to _ all points in Canada ; 
aud to New York via Fall River Line, 
•nd New York .«id New England R. R.

For all other information apply to W. 
C., W. & A., nud, N. S. Central Railway 
Agents, or to j-j 

L. E. Bale*, 1 
Pres. A Mcn’g Dir.

Yarmouth, N. 8., June 1st, 1891.
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1HOIITON COLLEQIATB ÀCAD1HT.
The closing exercises of tho Academy 

took place Wednesday afternoon. The 
sombre clouds of the morning had dis
persed and the aftcraooa wm most de* 
lightful, thus affording an excellent 
opportunity for visitors to rttend. On 
the platform in addition to the sraff of 
tho academy were Rev. S. B. Kempton# 
R. 1). Ross, I), A. Steels, W. H. Robin- 
eon, D. H. Simpson, and 0there. After 
the opening piece of music had been Very 
nicely rendered prayer was offered by 
Rev. R. D. Ross. Principal Oakes, before 
introducing the speakers, said that f.ftera 
essaye appeared on the programme, but 
that only eight would be delivered. Ho 
also stated that tho time giver» to 
their preparation had been quite short 
and he hoped that the audience would 
take this into consideration. Neverthe
less the essays delivered were very cicd. 
itable indeed and displayed considerable 
originality. A patriotic feeling seems to 
possess the present matriculating claso a8 
was given expression to In the essaya of 
Johnson Miner and Harry Archibald 
The former eulogized Scotia’s famous 
sons and the latter looked hopefully into 
the future of Canada and thought he, 
welfare could he well left with such 
statesmen as she now possesea. The two 
young lady speakers, Misses Coates and 
Brown, did admirably both in composit
ion and delivery. The last speaker, Mr 
Foote, made an appeal for the establish
ment of a branch of manual training in 
the academy. The principal at the close 
of the essaye gave expression to the de
sirability and need of such a branch 
bciug established in the academy and 
read a petition from the present matric
ulating class asking that such be done- 
He also stated that this class had agreed, 
»n the event of such a branch being ins 
stituaed, to supply carpenter’s tools for 
the department and had pledged a future 
donation of fifty dollars. This is a était 
in the right direction and we hope to see 
the movement brought to a successful 
issue. Horton Academy is constantly 
increasing in |ita efficiency as the 
ber of its students is increasing and this 
will no doubt be the next stride forward 
*n its career. Diplomas were awarded 
to tbe first eleven of the following class :
Harry Archibald...........................Wolfville
Mies Maine Brown......................Yarmouth
Miss Margaret W. Coates......... Kingston

Kent 00j N.B.
William R. F 
Neil JS, Herman...*......
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it RULER HUGO.”1 EASE READY-MADE CLOTHING I
IN TutUKTB «te CHILD’S ÇXJIT8.

A OASES HATS & CAPS,
IN STRAW, HARD AND SOFT FELTS.

were
littleThis favorite stallion will make the 

season of 1891 at the stable of hii 
owner, at Greenwich. His weight w ^*^8 
about 1500 pounds, and he has eulW 
that at three years old have been re* 
fused $200 for. Thia will be a grand 
opportunity for farmers to get thorough» 
ly reliable stock that will command big 
prices.

à. CMâfli, 
Sec-Treaa.

be at
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To finira •tj Wolinllu -boot the end 
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J.Tt.&W. T. FULLERTON.
Port Williams, SLy HRh, 1891.
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F. W. Griffin.
Grcennich, April 6th, 1891. tf

It will do you good to see the Bedroom Suits and get 
prices. A large lot oj Dado Shades and Rustic Blinds, 
m the Newest and Best Designs and at Bottom Prices.

Rev. tfj port
ton.
Bapt

Steam’jtoBw fifiltl.
Dimension,' Lumber,

Frame Timber, Etc.
To Order,

J. W,'i W„ t FULLERTON.
Port William* MaJ 15th, 1891.
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cut to the futur* The great enterprises» 
the great sueceMes, the great irelb of tha 
world is due to this. But faith’s greatest 
work is ita anchorge In the soul. 
Without it the soul Would be an anchor- 
Ices craft on an uncertain sea. The 
subject was wall handled. Mr Harry 
N. Shaw spoke os “The Qualification» of 
an Orator. ” Mr Shaw's delivery 
excellent and the speaker seemed to poe. 
BBSS himself many of the qualifications of 
an orate/: 1‘Mohametedanlfo fa j» 
Relation to utFure Civilizattoa,” me 
next spoken tt, by Mr 1. Willed 
Litch, of Bridgetown, in a trail- 
arranged essay. Tha last essay ms de
livered by Mr John H McDonald, ef 
Margaree, O B, and his subject > Imperial 
Federation." Some change in Canada's 
situation is inevitable. The colonies are 
proud of and loyal to England and Eng
lish connection. But thia sentiment 
ie not always reciprocal. England is 
inclined rather to look upon her colouiee 
as foreigner». England will unwillingly 
permit her government to slip from her 
own hands. The essay was well handled 

The degree of B A. was conferred on 
members of the graduating class. The 
degree of M A was conferred on Rev 
C. W. Williams and T 8 K Freeman. 

The following compose the class of 91 : 
liarss, J. Edmund, Wolfville ; Black' 

ader, Qeo. D., Hpbrop ; Burnett, Wm-
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acd post otie». to this Otioe.
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Wolfville, May 29th, '91.

t. J. OONA LDacr»,
Breeder of ThoroughLred Wyan 

uottes and Light Brahmas.
Port Williams, King's On., N 8.
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In Four, Six and Seght Quarter.

PaCttmo* 2t Price Bnawrpaaoca.
COÜBTAWTLT OlV EîAIVt) J

AlWHQRBr OOOTO AND QHOcQ Î

I» Mens, Women’», Misas» and Chifdreii'a Thera goods seed 
M the Quality aed Price (peak every time.

I k
a o>4 Wvw
Mrsih-Tooft ral ilN 

nvlgorato and IhmM 
Jf tho Avood sol

ft
ftvwVBB. when brokti 
down by oMerworn 
men t il worry, dise»* 
one owes end ImlUcr» 
Mono. They hM» » 
axaomo Aotion w 
•no Sexual Bteta* « 
both men end woman, 
restoring lost VlOOi 
»ud eorrectlng 
IBEWOTTLAEITIKI W«
■uxxMeeiows.

I

Ooigt
Charles Foeter, a halibreed Indian, 

belonging to New Germany, was killed 
Saturday morning by jumping from the 

Scotia Central trains bound to 
Middleton, about three miles from the 
New Germany elation. Wheu picked 
up he was unconscious, and his skull was 
found to be badly fractured. Ho had 
been drinking.

Safety Bicycle.—A No, 6, Samson 
Safety—English make—30 inch wheel, 
full, ball bearing, solid tire, uew last 
October. Beet cash offer over $60 00 
takes it. A. M. Hoarc at Knowles’ 
Bookstore, Halifax, N, S.

ill
oo comment A <]Nova

residei 
donald 
princii 
of the 
en ce ! 
Nunn 
Frank 
perfor 
Harry 

the biu 
Btowar 
groom, 
their h

WelMlle, April 17th, 1891.

notice. SBiggaas 
JSHIlMÏJgaîSsâ 

JMtiFussffi-*®

>*•** W. WALLACE,

•ARRISTER-AT-LAW,
ITOTAKY, COKTETAHOER, XIC 

Al»« General Agent for Fiai and 

Lira InauRAitoi.

WOLWVU.LE R e,

w4'“*11 farm f«r rale one mile below 
Wollvillo on main road, will sell half 
acre building lot by itself. Will «11 
the remaining 8,e acre, with buildings 
and orchard on the same. Apply to

For Sale 1
16 Acroa Wiokwire Dyke, in good 

«ondiuon. Apply to 8
...........Grafton
...Dartmouth WALTER BROWN, 

ni „ .,.or AUBREï BROWN. 
WolfvilU, April 7th, 1891, tf
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